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Cochise County Library District
"Public programs…personal service"
Minutes of the October 19, 2022 meeting of
The Cochise County Library District Citizen Liaison Council

The meeting came to order at 1:06 pm online, in person and via Microsoft Teams.
Members and guests present: Cinda Combs (Bisbee’s Copper Queen Library); Stephanie Fulton
(Huachuca City Library); Diane Hildebrandt (Huachuca City Library); Michelle Leyvas (Willcox’s
Elsie S. Hogan Community Library); Karly Scarbrough (Sierra Vista Public Library)*; Abraham
Villarreal (Douglas Public Library, Chair); Margaret White (Douglas Public Library); Amadee
Ricketts (Cochise County Library District)
Absent: Benson Public Library, Tombstone City Library
* Karly Scarbrough was present for part of the meeting, but enough
other libraries were present to make up a quorum throughout.
Abe Villarreal asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the previous meeting on April 20,
2022. Amadee Ricketts made the motion and Cinda Combs seconded. The minutes were
approved unanimously.

Member reports:
Benson Public Library: No Benson representative was present, but Abe Villarreal shared an
update they had submitted in advance:
June 3rd in Lions Park the Tucson Amateur Astronomy Association put on a presentation
for everyone to come down and be able to view the skies with the telescope they
donated to us and a solar telescope they provided. Had a great turn out and everyone
enjoyed their time. The Friends of the Library provided books to give away on viewing
the stars and constellations.

Our Summer Reading Program was held in the library this year, had a great turn out and
everyone enjoyed it. Was nice to see all the children and their parents in.
Lianna Contreras attended Pomerene School’s literacy night and Tawn Tripp attended
the Benson Primary school’s literacy night. They were able to give away a book to every
child and information about the data bases and how to obtain a library card were
provided.
Arizona Workforce held a Resume/Job search class on October 19th.

Bisbee’s Copper Queen Library: Cinda Combs shared news and highlights from Bisbee.
The Copper Queen Library has been very busy, with lots of programs and strong circulation.
Cinda brought lots of flyers to share (attached), along with quarterly statistics for JulySeptember 2022.
The library loaned 2,127 items to other libraries, and borrowed 1,471 on behalf of patrons,
which indicates high demand for the collection.
Arizona PBS filmed an extensive segment about the main Copper Queen Library and the Annex,
which should run on Arizona Illustrated in November.
The library also won best Attraction/Museum in the Herald Review’s annual best-of feature.
Current and upcoming programs include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth Free Write (adapted from the very successful creative writing program for adults)
Chess Club has expanded to include all ages, and an exhibition game is coming up in
10/22
Pie and Sky collaboration with the Bisbee Science Lab – more than 100 people attended
a recent event
SEAGO is offering Medicare counseling at the library
The Bisbee Community Chorus will sing from the balcony for an upcoming program
Three-Sentence Horror Stories are back as a community showcase
Welcome to the World of Reading kits for new parents, with indestructible baby books
and early literacy information
The library is working with the Fiber Arts Guild to offer Caring Kits with winter clothing
items and health/hygiene supplies
The library is also checking out pickleball and bocce ball equipment to encourage people
to get active and use local facilities.

The Friends of the Library are offering limited edition copper library cards as a fundraiser
celebrating the CQL’s 140th birthday. The cards cost $10 and are available at the checkout desk.

Douglas Public Library: Margaret White shared an update from Douglas.
She offered an update on the Daily International / Douglas Dispatch digitization project.
Newspapers from 1926-1937 are up on the Arizona Memory Project now, and 1902-1929 are
available via ImageHost, which operates like a digital microfilm reader. AMP is available from
anywhere, and ImageHost is available in the library.
The library is working through storage and workflow issues with the goal of continuing the
digitization in 10-year increments. The library has publisher permission to digitize the
newspaper all the way to 2019.
All of the scanned papers have been digitized according to national standards, and are keyword
searchable. This is a big step forward because the Douglas newspapers have never been
indexed.
The library just received a large format (24” wide) printer that will allow users to print whole
newsprint pages rather than just selections.
In other news, the library has been awarded a Solar Science Kit, which will be a great way to
expand on the NASA / James Webb Space Telescope programs they have offered over the last
year.
The library also received a Welcoming Library collection as part of a State Library project.

The library has been busy preparing for seasonal programs including the annual Halloween
party, Senior Santa gift collection, etc. Thanks to Diana Manquero for all her great program
ideas and energy.
Circulation has been busy, with lots of materials coming and going between libraries.
Circulation has not quite bounced back to pre-COVID levels but is well on its way.
The library received funding to continue its hotspot lending program. They offer 50 hotspots,
and all of them are checked out all the time.

Huachuca City Library: Diane Hildebrandt shared news from Huachuca City.
(Diane also requested more children’s books for the Free Book Box the Friends maintain in
Whetstone; Amadee will send some from the District.)
Diane started with an update from the Friends of the Library. The Christmas in July gift basket
raffle was a big success again this year, and the Friends will also be part of the annual Creepy
Candy Crawl, a trunk-or-treat event for kids and families.
Planning is also underway for the Polar Express event on Friday, December 9; it should be fun
and well attended.
The Friends are still working on securing 501c3 status for their group. They have run into a
variety of hurdles, but still intend to become an official nonprofit as soon as possible.
Diane also shared library updates on behalf of library manager Stephanie Fulton, who was not
able to attend.
The library has been offering a wide assortment of programs including class visits to the library.
Some homeschooling families sit in on class visits, too.
The library has also been offering free book coupons for new patrons, encouraging them to visit
the monthly Friends book sales. This has been very popular.
The Spotlight on Speakers series is back this fall; Diane appeared at a recent session as a local
author, and more than 15 people attended.
The library has been working to add a privacy pod to accommodate telehealth visits at the
library, in cooperation with the Benson hospital, but assembling the pod has turned out to be
extremely difficult.
The library is still offering English and Spanish stories by phone using Dial-a-Story.

Willcox’s Elsie S. Hogan Library: Michelle Leyvas shared an update from Willcox.

New programming person Deana Gaona has been doing a great job. Her first-ever summer
reading program was extremely successful, with more kids and families attending events than
in past years.
The library used ARPA funds to expand wifi access to several new locations, and add benches
and a sign to make accessing library wifi more user-friendly.
The library has also added Wonderbooks and STEAM kits through State Library grant programs,
and both have been very popular. Upcoming projects include a storywalk in Keillor Park, and a
Welcome to the Library program for Willcox students in grades 1-3.

Sierra Vista Public Library: Karly Scarbrough joined the meeting briefly to provide an update
from Sierra Vista.
Karly noted that library director Emily Duchon is on leave, so she met with staff member Erica
Merritt to find out about happenings at the library.
The library is still working to add a book vending machine at the mall in Sierra Vista, which will
check out materials using RFID (radio frequency identification) technology SV library staff are
working with the vendor and the Library District’s systems librarian to implement the project,
and library staff hope to add more vending machines around town if the first one is successful.
Karly mentioned that she is currently the only member of the city’s Library Commission; if you
know Sierra Vista residents who might like to serve, please encourage them to apply.
(Karly had to leave the meeting after sharing her update.)

Director’s Report:
Amadee Ricketts offered a brief update from the Library District, including statistics from the
2021/22 fiscal year (attached), and an update on the Library District move, which was finally
completed in June.
Amadee thanked all of the libraries and county residents for their patience with the moving
project.

Call to the public: No members of the public attended.
For the good of the order: No one in attendance had topics to add.

The next official meeting date will be the third Wednesday in April (2023), which is April 19.
The meeting format will be in-person or hybrid and location (if applicable) will be determined at
least a month ahead of the meeting date.
Meeting adjourned at 2:06 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Amadee Ricketts

Headquarters move
Items transferred between
Cochise County libraries

Physical items checked out countywide

Children’s items checked out countywide

Ebook and digital audio checkouts

BUSY BRANCHES
The rural branch libraries in Bowie, Elfrida,
Portal, Sunizona, and Sunsites checked out
37,474 physical items and 4,187 digital titles
between July 2021 and June 2022. The branch
libraries hosted 12,118 visits from the public,
and provided 23,280 computer and wifi
sessions during the year.

BIG CHANGES
After years of planning, Library District
staff moved from Old Bisbee to Melody
Lane in November 2021. Library collections were moved in May 2022, and new
shelving was installed in June.

MORE TO COME
Library District staff are excited to
take on new projects now that the
headquarters move is complete. Look
for fun new programs and continuing
improvements at the branches in the
coming year.

See more from your library at cochiselibrary.org

